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PPRRAAYYEERR FFOORR TTHHEE WWEEEEKK
2255TTHH JJUUNNEE  22NNDD JJUULLYY

This week please pray for the Spree camp, for both the leaders and the
children taking part. Pray for good weather, safety and close encounters
with God that will have a lasting and meaningful effect on their lives.

33RRDD  99TTHH JJUULLYY

Love Groby Tasters nears its 1st birthday  how amazing is that! Thank
God for it's success and pray for everyone involved, that they have the
strength to take it forward and that it will continue to grow and be fruitful.

1100TTHH 1166TTHH JJUULLYY

To run CATCH requires leaders and helpers. Please pray that God will put
this vital work on peoples heart and that they will respond and become
part of this ministry

1177TTHH 2233RRDD JJUULLYY

Do you notice the maintenance work which Dave, Phil, Peter and others
carry out throughout the year? Please praise God for such faithful service
and maybe a personal thank you to them would be like a prayer.

22443300 JJUULLYY

Please remember our Welcomers this week in your prayers. Thank God
for their faithfulness and pray that they always have the right words to say
when they are greeting newcomers at our doors.

3311 JJUULLYY  66 AAUUGGUUSSTT

Please pray for Sue this week. Thank God for her wonderful ministry
among us and ask Him to continue to bless her and give her wisdom,
strength and good health to carry on her work here in Groby. Pray also
that she is continually filled with the Holy Spirit in all that she does.
Please also remember Lewis in your prayers as he provides Sue with
invaluable support.

 Lynda Hawkes & Ruth Ivens
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WWEELLCCOOMMEE FFRROOMM OOUURR MMIINNIISSTTEERR

‘‘SSOO HHEERREE’’SS WWHHAATT II WWAANNTT YYOOUU TTOO DDOO,, GGOODD HHEELLPPIINNGG

YYOOUU:: TTAAKKEE YYOOUURR EEVVEERRYYDDAAYY,, OORRDDIINNAARRYY LLIIFFEE——YYOOUURR

SSLLEEEEPPIINNGG,, EEAATTIINNGG,, GGOOIINNGGTTOOWWOORRKK,, AANNDD WWAALLKKIINNGG

AARROOUUNNDD LLIIFFEE——AANNDD PPLLAACCEE IITT BBEEFFOORREE GGOODD AASS AANN OOFFFFEERRIINNGG..''

Romans 12:1 (The Message)

My desk is abit of a mess. To one side is a pile of papers and leaflets
which are my ‘inbox’ – things waiting to be read or dealt with, but these
tend to get sidelined because much of my paperwork now comes by e
mail. Then there’s another sheaf of paper with lots of notes on for this
weeks’ sermon and my diary along with a notebook which has my weekly
‘to do’ list and notes of meetings in it. Propped up against a pen pot so I
don’t forget them, there’s a bank form for Churches Together waiting to be
filled in, and a cheque to be paid into the bank. Then there’s an empty
coffee cup, a glasses case, a pile of books, some CD’s, and 3 large Bibles
(different versions) open at Ephesians 5. And somehow there is room for
my laptop computer!

In front of me are some shelves with photos of my family on, more papers,
scrap paper, the church address list, the current edition of Contact, a
candle, and then stuck up with blutac, lots of reminder prayer cards and
significant Bible verses.

It could be tidier, but it reminds me of the breadth and depth of my life and
work, and my need to commit the whole of it to God every moment of
every day.
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Lord,
My untidy desk reflects something of who I am,
what I do, what is important to me:
People and meetings,
my family and friends,
sermons and agendas,
emails and phone calls,
planning and prayers,
silence and music,
your living Word.
I offer it to you, Lord God,
And pray that in and through it,
your redeeming work may be done.
Amen

The whole of life is an opportunity for God to be at work, so over the
summer months, whether working or resting, staying at home or going
away, I pray that we will continue to take every opportunity for God.

Greetings in Christ,  Sue McKenzie

SSUUNNDDAAYY EEVVEENNIINNGG
WWOORRSSHHIIPP

Encounter is an opportunity to
share in a different style of worship – a
reflective time to allow God to speak to you through the songs and prayer.

Each month someone different shares a 5 minute encounter they have
had with God at work in their lives.

The dates for forthcoming Encounters are – Sundays 26th June, 24th
July, 28th August and 25th September when Encounter will bring to a
close our Day of Prayer.

Encounter starts at 7.15pm and usually finishes about 8pm.

All are welcome – Karen & David
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CCOONNTTEENNTTSS

TTWWEEEETT
NNIICCKKYY GGUUMMBBEELL ((@@NNIICCKKYYGGUUMMBBEELL))

31/05/2016, 21:57

OONNEE OOFF TTHHEE BBEESSTT GGIIFFTTSS YYOOUU CCAANN GGIIVVEE AANNYYOONNEE IISS

EENNCCOOUURRAAGGEEMMEENNTT.. IIFF EEVVEERRYYOONNEE RREECCEEIIVVEEDD EENNOOUUGGHH TTHHEE

WWOORRLLDD WWOOUULLDD BBLLOOSSSSOOMM BBEEYYOONNDD OOUURR WWIILLDDEESSTT DDRREEAAMMSS..

 Rachel Hiscocks
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CCHHRRIISSTTIIAANN AAIIDD

Thank you to those who gave money and for the volunteers who collected
it. A total of £3,313.62 was collected by the Churches together in Groby.
The money will be used to help protect families in lowlying islands in
Bangladesh from the risk of flooding.

 Trevor & Mary Pringle

FFAAIIRRCCUUPPPPAA
Please note the CTG FairCuppa Coffee Morning will be
closed on the 21st & 28th July, due to the Village Hall being closed for two
weeks to install a disabled ramp.

 Violet Atkins
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TTRRAASSHH IINN TTHHEE AATTTTIICC,, IITT WWAASSNN’’TT!!
One Saturday in June Golden Oldies held a ‘Trash in the Attic’ Afternoon
with a strawberry and cream tea and red white and blue cup cakes, in
celebration of the Queens 90th birthday.

One of the items from the attic certainly was not ‘trash’ as it was an 1889
wedding dress with a train and a lovely Victorian shawl. The only problem
was the waist was under 18” and even our most glamourous and petite
young person would have needed to have the legendary rib removed for
the buttons to do up down the back! Yes, that is the lenghts that some
Victorian ladies went to in order to look elegant.

The dress
belongs to
Anne
Brandon
and we also
had the
wedding
portrait of
her great
grandmother
wearing it.

White only
became a

popular option in 1840, after the marriage of Queen Victoria to Albert of
SaxeCoburg, when Victoria wore a white gown to incorporate some lace
she prized.

We had a real fun afternoon looking at the eclectic mix of items from folks
attics and lofts. Many thanks to Rebekah for modelling so beautifully, and
graciously engaging into the spirit of the afternoon .

 Joy Russell on behalf of the Golden Oldie Team
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WWEELLCCOOMMEE PPRROOJJEECCTT
Our support for the project continues over the
summer months with collections of the
following items 

Sunday 3rd July – FFIISSHH (any sort in tins)

Sunday 7th July – BBOOXXEESS OOFF CCEERREEAALL

Thank you all those who gave boxes of tea bags last month and a
particular thank you for the person who helped get a bike for a young lad.

You can also continue to help to all by praying for the project, for the
individuals caught up in this desperate situation, and by offering practical
help (see Roger).

If you have an opportunity over the summer to visit the project to help you
to understand about the people beyond the headlines you see in the
press please see Roger or myself – David H

Happy July & August Birthdays to:

HHAARRLLEEYY EEUUDDEENN

EEMMIILLIIAA PPAARRKKEERR

LLUUCCAA FFRRAACCCCHHIIAA

PPIIMMMMII CCOOAATTOONN

FFIINNLLEEYY KKIIRRBBYY
Sue Lawrence Brooks
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MMAARRRRIIAAGGEE OOFF LLUUKKEE AANNDD JJEESSSS

Mr. and Mrs. Luke and Jess Porch Du Boulay
 Kathy Du Boulay
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TTEEAACCHHIINNGG && WWOORRSSHHIIPP
PPRROOGGRRAAMMMMEE

PPAARRAABBLLEESS IINN LLUUKKEE''SS GGOOSSPPEELL. Jesus told stories to
engage those who were listening, and it is the same for us as we hear
them today. Parables are memorable, and help us understand our faith
better, or see things in a new light. Parables can also be puzzling. The
danger is we think we know them  so I pray that God will open our eyes
and hearts to new ways of seeing as we spend time with these wonderful
stories Jesus told.  Sue McKenzie

33RRDD JJUULLYY 1166

10am ‘Take Your Stand’ Elder: Mary Stait
Ephesians 6: 1024
Dan James

1100TTHH JJUULLYY 1166

10am Parables in Luke ‘New & Old’ Elder: Dave Lomas
Luke 5: 3639
Rev Sue McKenzie

1177TTHH JJUULLYY 1166

10am ‘The Sower’ Elder: Tim Symonds /
Luke 8: 115 + Communion Rachel (C)
Rev Sue McKenzie

6.30pm Reflective service @ St. Philip & St. James Groby

2244TTHH JJUULLYY 1166

10am Rev Sue McKenzie Elder: Trevor Pringle
All Age Service

7.15pm Encounter
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3311SSTT JJUULLYY 1166

10am ‘The Rich Fool’ Elder: David Harrup
Luke 10: 2537
Tom Limb

77TTHH AAUUGG 1166

10am ‘Mustard seed & yeast’ Elder: Dave Smith
Luke 13: 1821
Derek Taylor

1144TTHH AAUUGG 1166

10am ‘The Lost Son’ Elder: Phil Holmes
Luke 15: 1131
Sue McKenzie

2211SSTT AAUUGG 1166

10am The Shrewd Manager Elder: Rachel Hiscocks /
Luke 16: 115 Dave Smith (C)
Communion
Kevan Hall

2288TTHH AAUUGG 1166

10am 'The Pharisee and the Tax Collector' Elder: Trevor Pringle
Luke 18: 914
Sue McKenzie

UURRBBAANN SSAAIINNTTSS SSUUMMMMEERR GGAATTHHEERRIINNGGSS
Over the summer we hope to stay in touch with rounders
and refreshments, 6.30  8pm on Monday evenings,
subject to the weather! There will be more details available
soon through end of term letters, church notices and word of mouth and
text. Everyone welcome.

 Louise Corke
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HHEELLPPIINNGG HHAANNDDSS JJUULLYY 22001166

CCRREECCHHEE

Sue Lawerance Brooks

3rd Rachel H, Susie
& Dan or Rachel Parker

10th Hilary, Ruth & Jan
17th Lewis, Hily & Ric
24th Catherine, Linda & Jacquie
31st Stacey, Rachel Edwards

& Sue LB

CCOOFFFFEEEE

Joy Russell

3rd Kay B & Hily
10th Sue LB & Jan
17th Jean & Sheila
24th Hiscocks Family
31st Moira & Jim

FFLLOOWWEERRSS

Barbara Conlon

3rd Mr. & Mrs. D. Lomas
10th Mrs. B. Conlon
17th Mr. & Mrs. H. Lomas
24th Mrs. M. Ward
31st Mrs. H. Seaton

WWEELLCCOOMMEE

Joy Russell

3rd Kay B & Hily
10th Sue LB & Jan
17th Jean & Sheila
24th Hiscocks Family
31st Moira & Jim

CCLLEEAANNIINNGG

Mary Stait

1st/2nd Ruth, Sue LB, Jean (help needed)
8/9th Linda & Tim, Jan (help needed)
15/16th Pat C, Joy & Peter, Kay B
22/23rd Jeanette & Barrie, Anne, Hilary
29/30th Kathy dB, Lynda H, Sue & Lewis

CCTTGG FFAAIIRRCCUUPPPPAA

Violet Atkins

7th Glennis & Neta
14th Kay & Pat
21st N/A
28th N/A

MMEEDDIIAA

Tim Symonds

3rd Matthew Hiscocks
10th Chris Down
17th Dave Smith
24th Mark Hiscocks
31st Phil Homes
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HHEELLPPIINNGG HHAANNDDSS AAUUGGUUSSTT 22001166

CCRREECCHHEE

Sue Lawerance Brooks

7th Rachel H, Susie
& Dan or Rachel Parker

14th Hilary, Ruth & Jan
21st Lewis, Hily & Ric
28th Catherine, Linda & Jacquie

CCOOFFFFEEEE

Joy Russell

7th Sue LB & Hily
14th Pat C & Mary P
21st Judith & Anne B
28th Kathy dB & Jan

FFLLOOWWEERRSS

Barbara Conlon

7th Mr. & Mrs. P. Russell
14th Mrs. L. Hawkes
21st Mrs. S. Eudon
28th Mr. & Mrs. P. Holmes

WWEELLCCOOMMEE

Joy Russell

7th Anne B & Barbs L
14th Joy & Peter
21st John & Elaine
28th Trevor & Mary

CCLLEEAANNIINNGG

Mary Stait

5/6th Dave S, Sue & Mike, Mary
12/13th Ruth, Sue LB, Jean (help needed)
19/20th Linda & Tim, Jan (help needed)
26/27th Pat C, Joy & Peter, Kay B

CCTTGG FFAAIIRRCCUUPPPPAA

Violet Atkins

4th Peter & Enid
11th Violet & Kay
18th Murial & Jane
25th Margaret & Romaine

MMEEDDIIAA

Tim Symonds

7th Barrie DuBoulay
14th Matthew Hiscocks
21st Chris Down
28th Dave Smith
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TTHHEE FFEELLLLOOWWSSHHIIPP OOFF TTHHEE
UUNNAASSHHAAMMEEDD

I am a part of the fellowship of the Unashamed. I have
the Holy Spirit Power. The die has been cast. I have
stepped over the line. The decision has been made. I
am a disciple of Jesus Christ.

I won't look back, let up, slow down, back away, or be still. My past is
redeemed, my present makes sense, and my future is secure. I am
finished and done with low living, sight walking, small planning, smooth
knees, colorless dreams, tame visions, mundane talking, chintzy giving,
and dwarfed goals.

I no longer need preeminence, prosperity, position, promotions, plaudits,
or popularity. I don't have to be right, first, tops, recognized, praised,
regarded, or rewarded. I now live by presence, learn by faith, love by
patience, lift by prayer, and labor by power.

My pace is set, my gait is fast, my goal is Heaven, my road is narrow, my
way is rough, my companions few, my Guide is reliable, my mission is
clear.

I cannot be bought, compromised, deterred, lured away, turned back,
diluted, or delayed. I will not flinch in the face of sacrifice, hesitate in the
presence of adversity, negotiate at the table of the enemy, ponder at the
pool of popularity, or meander in the maze of mediocrity.

I won't give up, back up, let up, or shut up until I've preached up, prayed
up, paid up, stored up, and stayed up for the cause of Christ. I am a
disciple of Jesus Christ. I must go until He returns, give until I drop,
preach until all know, and work until He comes.

And when He comes to get His own, He will have no problem recognizing
me. My colors will be clear for "II AAMM NNOOTT AASSHHAAMMEEDD OOFF TTHHEE GGOOSSPPEELL,,

BBEECCAAUUSSEE IITT IISS TTHHEE PPOOWWEERR OOFF GGOODD FFOORR TTHHEE SSAALLVVAATTIIOONN OOFF

EEVVEERRYYOONNEE WWHHOO BBEELLIIEEVVEESS...." (Romans 1:16)

By Dr. Bob Moorehead

From our Church Away Day in May.  Rachel Hiscocks
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CCOOFFFFEEEE HHOOUUSSEE RRUUNNNNIIGG
FFOORR AA YYEEAARR

Love Groby TASTERS is nearly 1 year old, thank you to our faithful
guests, fantastic volunteers and our amazing God. Friends are bringing
their friends and regulars return most weeks, where we have the
opportunity to smile, share God’s love and serve you.

We’d like to encourage you to drop by to relax and chat, on your own or
bring a friend.

Thank you and look forward to seeing you.

 Rachel Hiscocks
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FFEELLLLAASS FFOOLLLLOOWWIINNGG FFOOOOTTPPAATTHHSS
Our last walk took us out to Anstey and back via the fishing lakes having
passed by the side of Sheet Hedges Wood.

The walk on Thursday 7th July will take through Sheet Hedges Wood on
the way back from Newtown Linford. We will be walking for the best part
of 2 hours, but hopefully still find time for a quick stop.

The August walk will be on Thursday 4th and will take us on footpaths
through Martinshaw Woods and beyond. The final walk in September will
take us over Ratby Burrows and will mean the fellas have followed
footpaths in all directions around Groby.

This is a Churches Together evening and fellas from both churches are
encouraged to come along with a nonchurch friend.

We meet in the URC car park at 7pm and leave promptly by 7.05pm.

For more information please see me  David H
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MMAARRRRIIAAGGEE OOFF NNAATTHHAANN && KKAATTIIEE
Nathan and Katie would welcome members of the church family
to join them at their wedding service,

at Ratby St. Philip and St. James church

on 23rd July 2016 at 1 o'clock.  Katie Brewin

JJAAMMMMYY SSHHOORRTTBBRREEAADD
250g plain flour
125g corn flour
250g unsalted butter (softened)
125g caster sugar (plus optional extra for sprinkling)
125g jam of your choice
20g flaked almonds (optional)
(How many fairly traded ingredients can you source?)

You will also need a tin. I used a 29cm x 13cm greased and lined with
baking parchment.

Preheat the oven to 160ºC

Place the flour, butter, corn flour and sugar in the bowl of a food processor
and pulse until the mixture comes together to form a soft, claylike dough.
Press half the dough firmly into the lined tin in an even layer. Warm the
jam and spread it over the dough.

Pour on the rest of the dough and flatten with your hands. Push the
edges together using your fingertips, cover with the flaked almonds.

Bake on the middle shelf of the preheated oven for 4050 minutes or until
the shortbread is a pale golden colour.

Sprinkle with caster sugar and leave to cool for 15 minutes in the tin. Then
mark out portions. Leave to cool completely before serving.

 Rachel Hiscocks
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DDAATTEESS FFOORR YYOOUURR DDIIAARRYY
1st  3 rd July Spree Camp

Tues 19th July Talking to God

Sat 23rd July CTG Prayers

Tues 16 Aug Talking to God

 Kathy Du Boulay

SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR 22001166 IISSSSUUEE
NNEEXXTT DDEEAADDLLIINNEE SSAATT 2200 AAUUGGUUSSTT 22001166

Please submit articles to me by the above date, preferred via email.

This magazine is published in print and on the church website,
grobyurc.com. If you would like to be added or removed from the paper
copy distribution list or the monthly hyperlink email list, please let me
know.

 Mark Hiscocks, MMAAGGAAZZIINNEE@@GGRROOBBYYUURRCC..CCOOMM

PPRRAAYYEERR MMEEEETTIINNGG
This is an opportunity to talk to God about our church

TTUUEESSDDAAYY 2211 JJUUNNEE 1166,, 77..3300PPMM

TTUUEESSDDAAYY 1166 AAUUGG 1166,, 77..3300PPMM

It is an hour of prayer led by an elder – all are welcome and encouraged
to come along.

 David Harrup



PPRRAAYYEERR FFOORR TTHHEE WWEEEEKK ((AAUUGG))
3311 JJUULLYY  66 AAUUGGUUSSTT

Please pray for Sue this week. Thank God for her wonderful ministry
among us and ask Him to continue to bless her and give her wisdom,
strength and good health to carry on her work here in Groby. Pray also
that she is continually filled with the Holy Spirit in all that she does.
Please also remember Lewis in your prayers as he provides Sue with
invaluable support.

77TTHH –– 1133TTHH AAUUGGUUSSTT

Tearfund’s work in Lebanon among the large numbers of Syrian Refugees
is a challenge. Every day these refugees expected to forgive their
enemies. Please pray into the refugee situation and that includes our own
locality.

1144TTHH –– 2200TTHH AAUUGGUUSSTT

Camps play an important part in the life of many young people and their
leaders. Please pray for our camps,( watch out for details) Pray for the
leaders, helpers, for safety, and for everybody to have a new experience
with Jesus.

2211SSTT 2288TTHH AAUUGGUUSSTT

Please pray especially this week for our Elders who so often do so much
that we are not even aware of. Ask God to give them wisdom in all the
decisions they make and to bless them with unity and the gifts of the Spirit
as they meet to serve our Church.

2299TTHH AAUUGG33RRDD SSEEPPTT

Our week of Prayer is here. How can you be involved? Ask God for His
guidance on how you can take part in this important event in our church
calendar and be obedient to His leading.

 Lynda Hawkes & Ruth Ivens



Groby United Reformed Church
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www.grobyurc.com, LE6 OFE

WWEEEEKKLLYY AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS
Monday: 9.3011.30am Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families.

6.007.15pm Chattabox Mondays* (children years 36)
7.459.00pm Rock Solid* (young people in years 79)

Wednesday: 7.309.00pm Revelation* (young people in years 1013)
Thursday: 10.3012.00am Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall.
Friday: 9.3011.30am CATCH* Coffee and chat (in termtime)

7.309.30pm Gap* (young people in years 1013)
Saturday: 8.009.00am Prayers, all welcome

*These activities are run jointly with St. Philip & St. James Church as part of
'Churches Together in Groby'.

CCOONNTTAACCTTSS
MMIINNIISSTTEERR::

Rev'd Sue McKenzie 0116 2321733 suemcken@gmail.com

YYOOUUTTHH WWOORRKKEERR::

Ruth Cross 07759 087804 ruth.cross@outlook.com

CCHHIILLDDRREENN AANNDD FFAAMMIILLIIEESS WWOORRKKEERR

John Fryer 07540 957926 j.fryer1@ntlworld.com

SSEECCRREETTAARRYY::

Phil Holmes 0116 2253335 maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

HHAALLLL LLEETTTTIINNGGSS::

Kay Peel 07510 191182 ashforth40@gmail.com

SSUUNNDDAAYY MMOORRNNIINNGG WWOORRSSHHIIPP ((1100AAMM))
All Age with Y.church (children’s session) Holy Communion as
announced. Babies and toddlers can be cared for on Sunday mornings.
The church building has a loop hearing system, wheelchair access, a
toilet for the disabled & baby nappychanging facilities.
Home Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for details.

www.grobyurc.com



